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ADVERTISING RATES eee 4 * | We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

# ae | The Review... occ. (BLL00). 0... oc 81 80 
Alladvertisements will be inserted at the | Gleanings........ 1.00 oe) 

rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each | 4 merican Bee Journal..... 1 00.......... 130 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareil space make 1 Canadian Bee Journal 50S ae 80. 
inch, Discounts will be given as fo. lows: Apicuiturist... , ty Eis a ke ; 

On lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | American Bee Keeper “BO Sah) x 
6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 ch Ee a SS 
times, 35 per cent. | Colman’s Ruri] World 1.00.:... ct 80 
On 20 lines und upwards, 3 times, 10percent; | Journal of Agriculture 7.60 1.30 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | Kansas Farmer... ce. 100 a 130 : 
times, 40 per cent, ee 

. On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B P 4 
times, 50 per cent. | ee oo 4 Ss. 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. | Sea 

ments that we consider of a questionable | x6 hee keepercan afford to be without a lie 
character. | brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

—== | cents toone dollar is worth many hundreds of 

eS | dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
a boll | ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 

E. pe ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

me PA eg those more adyancéd will need something. 
" Se . iS | mere scientific as a reference book. We will 

CAVEATS. TRADE MARKs = | here give the numes of such books as we ree= 
COPYRIGHTS = | ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

CAN 1 OBTAIN ce | sending them by mail at the following prices; : 
N A PATENT? Fora a ge Pigmph, answer and an honest opinion, write tg | The Amateur Bee Keeper. (a.com for 

Ereronerintie cane prema ea eeNe | Ku anced, Boe (Culture. by wae Aten » Communica- re,—by a Zs tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of Inc Haecemeon; Srice, vhomagens formation concerning Patents and how to ob- | tain them sent free. Also a catalogueofmechan- | A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. teal and scientific books sent tre G | Miller; price, 50e- 
en throu: . Pp, special notice in the ScientificAmeneancana Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A.J 

ecb eee renee ay eaneetens 7 fen Bee . {his splendid paper, eS issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the The A, B,C of Bee Culture, by Atm 
largest gireulation of any scientific work in the = se aca Soul presume 5 a year. Sample copies sent free. i ou rood, %, re Building Baltion, monthiy, Sotavenr. singe | Wih@ards prige20e. ee copies, 25 cents, Every number contains beau. | fitful plates, in colors, and photographs of new Address, 

Tntest desieng and secure contracts Anes"? | Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. Si secure contracts, S . i - je MUNN & CO., NEW YORE, 361 Broabway | yy Mag 2 IGG: 

UNION FAMILY SCALES. 
E HAVE frequent calls for ascale to weigh honey, i, ‘ 

etc., and we have now made arrangements to sup <edg” 

ply you with counter scales, with platform and tin Z coe : ‘ 

scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely =i 

finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one =e 8 

half ounce to 240 pounds. “2 oS 

PRICE—Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; with Ea 

double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready Tn 
to ship, about forty pounds. iy 

These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as we 
have a large stock on hand. 

#26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sont Free on Application. 

Leahy M’f’g. Co. — po Ait, y pn hoe e 
. 3



NEW CATALOCUE aM dy Wi YL BI by J a9 

NEW PRICES 7 8 AR Sy MR ARE EWS 

eee QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. | 
HQ piel S 

Hives, Smokers, Sections, Honey Extractors, 
Comb Foundation, 

AND ALL KINDS OF.......-. - 

Write for Estimates on Large quantities. Send for my 24-page, 
“large size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., Il. 
t"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

JIA M Ey TRU Ne 
It is always econcmy to buy the best, especially when the best costs no more than some 

thing not half so good. OUR FALCON SECTIONS are acknowledged to be superior to any 
on the market.. The same isalso true of our HIVES and BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, of 
which we make all modern styles. OUR PRICES will be found as low as those of any of our 
competitors. and in many cases lower, and you are always sure of getting first cluss goods. 
We also publish THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER, a monthly Magazine (Fifth year) at 0c a 
year, invaluable to beginners. Large illustrated catalogue and price list free. Address. 

THE W.T. FALCONER MAN’F’G. CO., Jamestown, W. Y. 
W. M. Gerrisn, of East Norrrnauam, N. H. is our Eastern Agent. New England cus- 

tomers may save freight by purchasing of him. ; 
"Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

nr a A 

3 fe 

bested Ogeens: © Ga & 

. © @ @ at One Dollar. 
1 am devoting my apiary largely to queen rearing, and making a specialty 

of tested Italian queens at $1.00 each, or six for $5.00. These queens are of 

this year’s rearing, and have been kept just long enough to know that they ‘ 
are good layers and purely mated. For several weeks I have been filling or- 

ders by return mail, and I am keeping a large number of queens in nuclei for 

__ the express purpose of enabling me to fill orders promptly. More than six 

- or eight queens (tested) will be sold at 75¢ each, but such orders must be sent 

_ with the understanding that while they will be filled as promptly as possible, 

it may not be by return mail, which will be the case with six or a less number 

of queens. The ReEviEW and one queen for $1.50. x 

oa W. A. HUTCHINSON, Frant, Mice. 
oe $2" Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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Largest Factory in the West, ae lage 
: Good Supplies and Low Prices, our Motto. 

Weare here to serye you and willif you give us a chance, A beautifully illustrated 
catalogue and a sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, a live, progressive bee jour- 
nal, sent free for your name on a postal card. 

The “Amateur Bee Keeper,” u 70-page book written expressly for beginners by Prof 
GW Rouse (ericelascaty caail, 230, aoe heart 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
—_—— 

Old Reliable Bingham Smokers 
——AND—— 

_ Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knives. 

Z gps =*,.*, Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
1 see wa 

IA\ ineham Perfect Smokers <a 9 
oo PY — Cheapest ana Pest on Barth. — 

eas bs | Patented 1878, 1882 end 1892. Patented May 20, 1879. 
omy eal Veuote) SS eS 

Nt fee 
Ne Ae RE NOT new experiments for you to pay for and find out to 
iy 4 ) $4 your discomfort later on. With the single exception of in- 
hE i verting a Bingham bellows by A.G. Hill, Bingham has invent- 

UHI if #! ed and patented all the improvements in Bee Smokers and Uncapping 
NHS [ED knives made within the lust 20 years. We are not dependent on anyone 

8 <= for a single feature of value in hee smokers or honey knives. 
Our Smokers and Knives have been the standard in Europe and America for fifteen 

ears. No complaining letters have ever been received—but we have hundreds from the 
host pest bee keepers full of thanks and praise for our inventions. Nearly all the large 

apiaries in this and foreign countries use our smokers and knives. 
The Little Wonder and Plain smokers have single coiled steel handles and narrow 

shields. The other three have doubled coiled steel wire handles and extra wide shields. 
The shields and handles are an amazing comfort when working. They protect the bellows 
as well as the hands. All Bingham smokers for 1895 will have right-angle movable bent 
caps, coiled steel wire handles, inverted bellows and direct draft. They burn chips or 
anything else and never go out. Sent post paid any where in the United States on receipt 
of price. Little Wonder, 50c; Plain, 70c; Large, $1,00; Conquerer, $1.50; Doctor, (the largest 
smoker made) $1.75. Knife 80c; circulars and dozens or hundred rates, and Smokers and 
Knives by return mail. Address, 

QT. F. BINGHAM, Aprons, Micn, 
%2"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 
a A AE RR 

Ho: FoR BRANSAS. 
See reg EP ets CE ne eee a 

I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville goods the coming season — 
& at the Leahy M’f’g. Co.’s prices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 

or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 3 
me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 4-banded stock. Send 
for my catalogue at once. Address, 

BP. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 3 
Cedar Vale, Kas., February 18, 1895—Gentlemen: I just received a bill from Mr, P. J. 

Thomas a few days ago, and am well pees with the same. The hives are dandies, Ihave — 
i ‘our goods up with bee keepers. What is the best you can do on twenty No. I 

a B.. THOMPSON.
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A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Industries. 

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company 

ce 
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LOOK AT YOURSELF. t ae ° 
ar mu" Apiary otgs. 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. 

a S. E. Miller. 
If you think that the world has abused you, 

And living is hardly worth while, 

If fortune her smile has refused you, 3 

And sneered with her maddening wile; GhOR many years past when passing 
If friends whom you fancied were true ones,  “ underneath basswood trees in the 
Prove false us the demons below, autumn, I have been in the habit of 

If you think you will make no more new ones picking up some of the seeds and ex- 

Since they have imbittered you so— amining them tomeouiet: could imine 

If you think all religion defusion. germ of any kind, but seldom if ever 

And Christians hypocrisy-hued, < 2 
hon seek out sume quit seeiusion, found anything that looked as if there 

And make yourself selfishly rude— was life within the hull. Generally 

I pray you for one fleeting minute these hulls were found to be hollow, or 

ae ae By ae ae contained a kind of pith, but no germ. 
And looking most earnestly in it, * 
Rarvey your own celtasuewnole From this I have concluded that about 

ninety-nine per cent of American bass- 
Are you such a model of virtue, woud eeeds uenall a 

FEgotistical, fault-finding man, c usually contain no germ, 
Who think your friends wilfully hurt you and will not produce a tree, and I pre- 
Just because (you presume that) they can. sume this is the reason we seldom see 

aN eS on ee wlece is) oe ne is American basswood trees offered for 
hat you know is not kindly, if true, a 

And you—are you so much above them? sale, while the European basswood can 
‘They are likely far better than you. be found in almost any extensive nur- 

Your face in the mirror looks elfish, sery. But here is the point I wish to 
And twisted and narrow and mean; make: 

It seems avaricious and selfish, This season has been one (at least 
. any Lover ae , ; : here) in which Dame Nature seems to 
ou murmur and growl at your fate, oh res z 
irom error are you.auiteceseript? have given to us all that she has with- 

You think you're a great “hot potato,” held from us for the past two or three 
You gullible mass of contempt. years in the way of fruits, vegetables 

What is that you are saying, you don’t, eh? and grain, and not content with this, 
Of course you are sure to say that! she has caused even the basswood trees 

ee ee ee ne but I ae ee to bear fruit. I find by examining that 
a the name of the furies what’s that? = 

I thought I would look from a distance, nearly every one of these little hulls 
At you, you despicable elf, found beneath the trees contains a 

But you're gone, and good land of existence! round, plump kernel, and, no doubt, 
I’ve been looking the while at—myself. with proper care. will each one pro- 

Higginsville, Mo., November 2, 1895. duce a tree.
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I would suggest to those that care to Miller seems to be in the lead in the 

try their hand at raising basswood quanfity produced under the headings 

trees from seed, that they gather seeds of “‘What Dr. Miller Thinks,” ‘Among 

this autumn and treat them about as the Bee Papers,’ and ‘‘Questions and 

they would be if they remained in the Answers” in American Bee Journal; 

forest beneath a covering of leaves; and “Stray Straws’ in Gleanings, be- 

then, next spring, plantthemcarefully, sides usually somewhat lengthy arti- 

and see if you cannot raise some fine cles on interesting topics in each issue 

trees. Cut opena few hulls and seeif of the above-named journals. How 

they contain a little kernel about the does he find time to read the bee pa- 

size of a No. 2 shot, and if so, you may pers and tend to his bees, besides writ- 

be sure there is life there and they are _ing for some of the other bee journals 

worth gatheringy~I have gathered not named above? Probably he writes 

nearly a quart of seeds and intend to with both hands, for with all this work 

try my hand at growing trees from he looks fat and saucy on page 646 of 

them. American Bee Journal, October 10th. 

Who can tell whether the European Bluffton, Mo. 

basswood produces nectar, as does the 
American basswood? Of course we ——=D 0 Ca 

can only judge from the way the bees REV. L. L. LANGSTROTH. 
work on the trees. Some bee keeper : 

living in or near a city where the Euro- ia Wee eee. 

pean basswoods are planted for shade meee 
or ornamental purpose to any extent, 

should be able to tell whether the bees \ R / HEN a great man dies, his death 

work as diligently on them when in affects, more or less, the whole 

bloom as they do on the American va- civilized world; whether it be a Wash- 

riety. ington at Mount Vernon, a Napoleon at 

From the compliments the Roots and St. Helena, or a St. Francis, at Assissi, 

Yorks have been paying one another, the world adulates in life and reveres in 

Iwas sure they were on extremely death the men whose indomitable will 

good terms, but on page 652, American and inborn genius has placed them in 

Bee Journal, in an editorial, Editor the front rankoftheirfellowmen. One 

York alludes to the folks at the Home who has been a public benefactor, who 

of the Honey Bees as ‘“‘Rootvillians’”’. has striven assiduously and indefatiga- 

Who would believe that Mr. York bly, not for filthy luecre, but to promote 

would be guilty of calling such names the interest of the profession he adorns, 

and what could have upset the friendly and to give to posterity the benefit of 

relations that apparently existed be- his inventive genius, who in his own 

tween them? Iwanttowarn Mr. York  individual'avocation is a pioneer, and 

that if he ever has occasion to refer to a bright light in the constellation of 

my name, I don’t want him to allude to his favored pursuit—who devotes his 

me as a “Miller-villain.”’ ‘J life tothe study of an industry and 

If the minds of all apiarian writers science merely for the edification of 

were as prolific as those of Dr. Miller those who shall succeed him, is indeed 

and G. M. Doolittle, it would take many one to whom not only, should just meed 

more bee journals to contain all the be given while living, but when dead 

valuable matter that might come from the rarest encomiums and, kindliest 

their pens, and every bit of it would be tributes should be paid to the memory 

well worth reading. At present Dr. of him who not less great in his way
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than world-renowned statesman, sol- Not alone as an inventor was the sub- 

dier, or philosopher, leaves as a legacy ject of this sketch famed and honored. 

to those of his calling the result of his He was a writer of high repute among 

years of hard study and practical ex- those of his profession, and one of no 
perience. less reputation than Dr. C. C. Miller 

Lorenzo Lorraine Langstroth, the declares that his ‘“Langstroth on the 

inventor of the celebrated hive which Hive and Honey Bee,”’ a work publish- 

bears his name, and one of the great- ed in 1853, is ‘‘considered a classic.” 

est of apiarian benefactors, died at And now the good Father Lang- 

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 6. 1895, in the stroth has gone to his reward, an old 

eighty-fifth year of his age. man full of years and honor. Truly, it 

Thus passes must be sweet 

away the man z z ; Pr in the  even- 

to whom bee Be 4 glow of age to 
keepers are in- ee aay look back over 

debted for one : [2 | ® life well 
of the most im- A a ee | spent and to 
portant feat- Py on pee | have the assur- 

ures of the hive Po ‘ re | ance that it 

of today —the : 8 | may be truth- 

movable comb. eg Aa € S a fully said when 

and divers oth- oe ag tas death has come 

er useful inven- e. ve Bs = eo that he or she 

tions pertain- Pe a eas es “hath done 

ing to apicu’- ee ae be what they 
tural progress- ‘J A could.” Bee 

ion and ad- 5 ‘call i keepers mourn 
vancement. To ee : the demise of a 
many of the great apicultu- 

younger gener- : ral benefactor, 

ation perhaps and thousands 

the inestimable of hearts were 

beneficiary re- ee saddened at the 
sults accrueing mies unexpected an- 

from the care- nouncement of 

ful application Father Lang- 

of his wonder- stroth’s death, 
ful inventive yet verily his 
genius may not REV. L. L. LANGSTROTH, AT 89. works do live 

be so obviously apparent, but to the after him. ‘The immortal bard says: . 

older regime of bee keepers—those who “The evil men do lives after them; the 

had experience with immovable frame  gcod is oft interred with their bones,” 

hives before Mr. Langstroth’s inven- but the good accomplished by this ven- 

. tion had flashed over the world like a erable man will live when the name 

bright star across the sombre night— of Langstroth has become but a distant 

he was indeed a benefactor, whose la- memory in the minds of those who owe 

bor incalculably appreciated while he so much to him. He sowed the good 

was living, is none the less estimated seed and they shall reap the reward of 

now that he who so earnestly and faith- his labors. Surely itis a grand mis- 

fully wrought for them is no more. sion to give one’s life for the benefac-
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. tion of one’s fellowmen, to uplift — bee keepers, without trying to origi- 

humanity out of the ruts of the ages nate some thoughts of their own.” 

»and to unfold to the world the grand ‘Yes, that’s true perhaps in regard to 

possibilities of the future! a great number, and yet I am not sure 

So closes a life of usefulness, so ceas- but that the opposite is true with a 

es to beat one of the most generous and still larger number. In many a case 

- noble hearts that ever throbbed within there would be better success and less 

the bosom of man, and so into the pres- | amentation if there was a greater will- 
ence of his Maker has gone aman who . 5 
made the world better by his having igness to follow the lead of others. 

lived init. What higher meed, what Large as may be the number who may 
nobler tribute, what grander enco- be willing to ‘go it blind” in the foot- 
mium, could be paid to him than this? steps of others, the number is perhaps 
to him the gentle, lovable old man ; 2 
whose heart has so lately been glad- greater of those who think they must 

dened by the plaudit, “Well done.” strike out in a path not previously 

Higginsville, Mo. trodden, and the untrodden path too 

often leads them to grief. Witness the 

nr ea number of hives invented by those who 

° é are merest novices in the business. 

MMayside ‘EBragments. The beginner with two colonies and a 

ee year’s experience, has an irresistible 

Somnambulist, impulse to invent some new thing or 

oe plan of his own, that very likely has 

been invented and rejected by a score 

fost at present there existsastrik- of previous beginners just like himself. 

ing similitude between the busi- Perhaps it wouid be a good thing to 

ness of bee keeping and that of a Chi- shake up in a bag the ‘‘blind followers” 

eago merchant who said, ‘‘Before I and the headlong inventors, and aver- 

bought that corner store, it did noth- age them.’”’ Inthe same number, we 

ing whatever, and now it has doubled find under the heading, ‘‘Do not Ex- 

its business.’’ Anold American Bee  periment,’’ in Abbott’s department: 

Journal offers cold comfort, as follows: ‘I learned that it is best in bee keep- 

“Poor seasons are school seasons for ing, as well as in other things, to’ex- 

bee keepers.’’ True, and one lesson periment always on a small scale.’’—J. 

I’ve thoroughly learned is that a com- J. Hardy, in Gleanings. 

bination of small hives and small sea- Good advice for those so tempted, 

sons insures light lifting in rearrang- and should they only take time tomake 

ing for winter. (No offense to small themselves familiar with the history of 
hives or their advocates intended). apiculture, they would save themselves 

But as we seldom, if ever, lose any- both time and money. But the ques- 

thing through politeness, we bow to tion will arise, Are not these selfsame 

the inevitable, always remembering inventors an absolute necessity to pro- 

that ignominious defeat often makes gression in anything? Where would 

men giants in purpose and achieve- bee keeping be today had there been 

ment. no Langstroth? As the editor of 

. The following from Doolittle, with Gleanings has said, ‘“‘His work lives 

comments from Miller, American.Bee after him, and shall live for a thousand 

Journal, page 664, furnishes food for ° years or more.’’ Had his incentives 

thought: ‘‘There is too much blind been of a purely financial character, 

following those who write for the bee how many of us would have ever heard 

papers, amongst the -rank and file of of him, much less have learned to love
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and revere him, and mourn for himas ed with laughter because of his having 

for a father? Lives there a bee keeper witnessed my superhuman efforts to 

with soul so dead that he did not feel free that super. After extracting all 

shocked on the receipt of the news of the fun from the incident possible, he 

this great man’s death? In concluding remarked for my edification and conso- 

his ‘‘Personal Recollections of L. L. lation: ‘‘There’s more useless and 

Langstroth,” A. I. Root, in Gleanings, fraudulent traps made and sold to un- 

says of him, ‘‘He never seemed to have suspecting bee keepers than can be 
a faculty for accumulating property, found connected with any one other 
but what is millions of money compar- business. And you, as a class, have 

ed to the grateful remembrance with proven yourselves truly American, in- 

which Langstroth’s name will be spok- asmuch as you are delighted to be hum- 

en in every civilized land on the face of bugged.” How nearly he approached 

the earth?” True, there cau be but to the truth I leave you to judge. Dr. 
one Langstroth, and but few of us can MM. warns the inventor of the Rocks of 

grasp fame, but we must be satisfied Cape Disappointment to wreck all his 
along with Susan Coolidge, whosays: bright anticipations, but what are the 

“A common-place life, we say, and we sigh, sufferings of this one lone man com- 
But why should we sigh as we say? pared to the aggregated affliction of 

The commonplacesuninth’commonplacesky his unwary victims or followers? At 

Males |aur thescommonplacedays times, one can scarcely help from cry- 
The mcon and the stars are commonplace. ‘ tee 

thins, ing out to these experimenters, ‘Give 

And the flower that blooms and the bird that Us a rest!” and I don’t know but that 
sings; Dr. Miller deserves a chromo for as- 

But dark were the world, and sad our lot, : suming the role of missionary. 

If the flowers should fail, and the sun shine * * 
aerth Snow twenty-two inches deep in New 

And God, who studies each separate soul, York, and many apiaries here not yet 
Out of commonplace lives makes His beauti- robbed of their supers. I tell you these 

tulgehole. cold snaps make one feel comfortable 
Did you ever manipulate a hive hay- if their bees are snugly tucked away 

ing a sort of “spare” upper chamber for the winter out of reach of cruel old 

for the reception of the super? Quite poverty. 
recently I wrestled for more time than It has drifted in this direction that 

L care to tell, to release a super from there are those who would like to know 

such a predicament. Somehow every if Somnambulist is a bee keeper. Well! 

frame in the brood nest seemed tohave well! If Dr. M. would not impose too 

formed a remarkably close and strong great a royalty, I'd like to use his pat- 
attachment for that super,and I doubt ented reply, ‘I don’t know.” But if 

not I was longer effecting a, separation anyone could have seen me hustling 

of that union than many a court is in around to get the bees shaped up for 

- dissolving the bonds of matrimony. winter, they would certainly have giv- 

But by calling all my determination en me credit for at least wanting to be 

into play, the divorce between the two a bee keeper. Now ifI was ever so 

was eventually secured. Butinstraight- well up in bee keeping, and could be 

ening my bended form to give relief to everso positive about this, that and 

my aching back, and baring my drip- the other in the various departments, 

ping fave, wreathed in triumphant who would pay any attention to a 

smiles, to catch a passing breath ofair, dreamer? 

my eye caught something else. There At the close of a busy day, (moving 

right before me stood a friend convuls- in an out-apiary had been the program)
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who should, most unexpectedly, drop notably their being highly reeommend- 

in, but R. B. Leahy, of the PROGRESS- ed by London physicians during the 

IvE? The impromptu bee convention prevalence of the great epidemic, la 

held that evening, so far as numbers grippe. But our home-grown fruits are 

were concerned, was a small affair, but just as valuable in many ways. 

the interest evinced would have done Apples, for instance, which are so 

eredit to a much larger concern, as plentiful as to sell for five cents per 

there was scarcely a second passed that bushel for fallen fruit, and ten cents on 

one of the speakers did not have the thetrees. Verily, for the poor, ‘the 

floor, and the time for adjournment, year of jubilee’ has come. They are 

even though it extended into the wee, nutritious. medicinal and vitalizing. 

small hours, came all too. soon. R. B. They correct acidity of the stomach, 

L. is looking his best, the hard times hence aid in digestion, and are highly 

seeming to have but little effect on his useful in nervous dyspepsia. They are 

‘super-abundant business snap and vim. also valuable in rheumatism, insomnia, 
Fear of failure, to him, seems to be un- and liver troubles. ‘Grapes dilute 

known, and the opposite condition. san- _ thick blood, send the circulation to the 

guine of success, is alone worthy of ree- surface, remove obstructions from the 

ognition. Most probably he works on liver and lungs, dissolve and dislodge 

the principle that ‘none but the brave gravel and caleuli, and bring stomach 

deserve the fair, (the fair in this case and bowels to a healthy condition.” 

being the Goddess of Fortune). At. all - By your saying the provident always 

- events, while in his presenee, one can- supply themselves with the necessities, 

not help imbibing new spirit, which comforts, and even luxuries of life, you 

serves as an impetus to renewed activ- imply there’s little use of so much 

ity.. By the way, I rather suspect he preaching about it. Granted: bnt are 

felt like having a little sport when the majority of thatclass? The lessons 

commenting on my “garding sass” arti- [learn by the wayside lead me to think 

cle, but I see it has been reproduced, there’s great room for improvement 

or at least a part ofit,in American along this line. Lots of thriftless men, 

Bee Journal, in Dr. Miller’s depart- women and children loitering and 

ment. Say, Bro. L., whatever became idling away time. who have scarcely a 

of those Freeman potatoes purchased decent meal ahead. The following 

from A. I, Root a yearortwoago? poem from Gvuod Housekeeping aptly 

Didn’t you represent that you expected describes them: 

.  notonly to gain a crop of Freeman SOME WAY OR OTHER 

potatoes, but renewed health and vig- “Ina rickety house, in a garden of weeds, 
or “outen” that wrestling match? The That flourished unhindered to scatter their 

Hue Gait plain to seev youve sccured, Mie acaeAt excluded the sweet light 
some how or where, but as we never of morn, 
heard any more of that potato patch or A woman sat idly. in garments forlorn. 
crop either, I greatly fear ‘twas ‘‘not She looked at the holes in the rat-eaten floor. 
there, not there, my child.” Infact, I’m And Deane too clean, that the little 

inclined to think that Freeman potato ‘hen smoothed her torn wrapper. and. peace- 
patch died in its conception. [Sommy, fully sighed, ¥ 
see editorial.—Kd.] Now, ‘’fess up” ‘In some way or other the Lord will provide. 

and tell the truth, nothing but the Her husband sat out by the door inthe shade, 
truth, and the whole truth. Although With his head on his chair-back contentedly 

that “garden talk” was a tediousone,I pee a Se ‘ hile the briars and weeds did his meadows 
could have given more uses for lemons, adorn;
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And the grass and the weeds were outstrip- have bees enough to produce honey for 

ping the corn: table use at home, if no more, and if 
Of ee his trousers) there sure was no you should get asurplus over home use, 

And his coat was just ready to fall from his You can always find a ready sale for it 
back; at from 123 to 15¢ per pound. 

But he calmly observed, when those facts he I was asked a short time ago why so 

Bee ocscrled: _,.., many beginners made a failure in bee 
‘In some way or other. the Lord will provide. é Eee : 

keeping, and my answer is given ina 
In some way or other. it may be, but sure, few words: Bee fever, and going into 
The borg: attnougl patient and long to en- the business on too large a scale with- 

| Can searce be expected to stall-feed the man Ut any foreknowledge of bees. 
Who has not the gumption to do what he can. My advice to anyone thinking of go- 
And although He bequeathes us the fruitsof ing into the bee business is not to start 

the land. ; z e a scale, but let your apiar, 
And scatters His bounties on every hand, Cuore ae wo e v 
He doesn’t put bread ready-made onthe shelf, $Y0W in colonies as you grow in know- 
But even a chicken must scratch for himself, ledge. Start with four or five colonies 

And I think He is far better pleased with the the first season, and build up your api- 
folks ary to any number of colonies you may 

Who ae life bravely and cheer it with want. Study their habits, and learn, 
jokes; : as your apiary grows, how to manage Who rustle and hustle the journey alone, Seed aed 

And fillup the chinks with a laugh and a 0d take care of a large apiary, an! 
song, you are not likely to make a failure. 

Than with those who sosolemnly sit them- - For as Mulberry Sellers says, there are . 

{Selves down, millions in it, but then it takes brains and In idleness waiting a robe and a crown, vier ouey 
And piously chant as they drift with the tide, 07 to get it out! ome 
‘Insome way or other, the Lord will pro. You must expect loss, as bees will die 

vide’.”” just the same as anything else, but per- 
Friends, is there any power in influ. aps not so often, and then the loss is 

ence? Then on which side shall we "ot such alarge one. Take some reli- 
cast ours? able bee journal, if you intend going in 

the business on a large scale. 
Naptown, Dreamland. 2 ‘ e E j 

Many a farmer’s wife can find light 

see ® a employment in the bee business, and 

many an article can be bought with 

KEEPING BEES ON THE the bees’ money. Use the frame hives, 
FARM. as more money can be got from them 

SS than any other. Use one-pound sec- 
eos EC Hints from One tions, as they look neater, and will al- 

Vho Knows Whereof He Writes. ways find ready sale, as those who buy 

Ria eMOOR the sweet nectar like to have the combs 

ate e so they can place them on the table and 

not cut them. 

HAT farmers are looking for Secure three-banded Italian or Car- 

now is something that will 2lolan bees, as they are the best work- 

yield an income outsideof raising grain e's and the easiest to handle. Buy 

on their farms, and bees would make | nothing but ten-frame hives. Eight- 
quite an item in their income. Many frame hives are large enough for the 

an article could be bought every year experienced bee keeper perhaps, but 

with honey from the bees that are go- 0t for the beginner. 

ing to waste. Every farmer should Griffin, Ind.
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CAREFUL MANAGEMENT. put up in sections that had become 

a black. Damaged sections may be used 

{ J. W. ROUSE. for home use, if one cares to do so, as 

a the honey is all right, but to have 

ia f honey put up in damaged sections, or 

Af OW much hes been written on even in a second-class section, to sell 

Pre Vege or ana oe ee Ora on the market, is very poor policy in- 

pees Melipeshed? nay ee ae dee Honey, as well as anything else ; 

look around us and see how so many thats nol onl an in nee (saan) We 
hi a thi Tee it not bring a good price, for the one who 

ae Aen es ee ie goes to market with his stuff not ‘show- 

ery Sip hetlimes.= Theevens,. very ing off well, gives himself away imme- 

: F : diately as being careless, and in most 
many instances, the parties themselves = 
make the ‘tipht tines» 1 now refer all cases the buyer takes advantage of 

in particular: to. some bee keepers I his carelessness and will not offer him 

know, (and doubtless there are many Hee pee pee RO ET ONC ge ers 
AOre: ‘such), that through a, little Gas: most every instance, the gareleey aa 

lessness in giving their bees needed Bee be Pe penalty oe Bal Ee 

attention, or neglect to procure sec- ElOU yas ey es the buy eee 

tions to secure the surplus honey in, AGYaT ae © of ES ere: 

gave the bees brood frames and thus ee eee ae areata ee 
had to cut out the combs of honey from carelessly let the bees shift for them- 

Pine oroed frames, und motterine i1-for selves, and some around here did not 

sale had to take ten cents per pound ee a OE eee 
for it, where they could have gotten near 200 pounds of extracted honey to 

124 cents for it on the market, even at pe ne ee pont ae gouuled 

wholesale. It is even quoted at better Doro eS Oni SO ne 
prices in the general market. careful man will usually get pay He 

This has been the best honey season a Cee nee ane ees 

that we have had since I have been in ““YS ees pO aay 

the business, so that anyone in this Mexico, Mo. 
neighborhood with anything like the es 

right management, should have secur- 

ed 100 pounds of comb honey to the col- aX x 

ony. But say they got only fifty pounds Totes from atebraska : 

tothe colony. At 124 cents this would : se aaeeer 
be $6.25, whereas by cutting the honey Mrs. A, L. Hallenbeck. 
out of brood frames, they got only $5 p ai 

for fifty pounds—a difference of $1.25, 
which would have paid a very hand- Cate honey season for 1895 is over. 

some profit to have given the bees sec- Our hives are not bursting with 

tions for the surplus honey. If the honey, neither are they in the famish- 

honey had been sold to customers, it ing condition they were last year. In 

would have brought 15 cents per pound, this locality very little if any feeding 

easily enough, which would have very will need to be done, unless it be to 

largely increased the profits. This save some petted nuclei or something 

was done by some that have beenkeep- of that sort. We will have all the 
ing bees for years. honey we need for family use, and per- 

There was other honey brought on haps a little tospare. On the whole, 

our market, and nice honey, that was it has been an average year; nothing
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_ large to brag about, and nothing dis- boys make the most of their holiday. 

couraging enough to ciuse much com- So [ went with them to see the things 

plaining. Our homes, like our hives, in which they were interested. The 

have supplies sufficient for the season halls of machinery, agriculture, horti- 

and perhaps a little to. spare, so that culture, and fine arts, all had to be vis- 

those who were obliged to live largely ited, but the time was too short to lin- 

on credit, like the bees who wintered. ger long, even where we were most in- 

on sugar last year, can partly at least terested. 

pay their honest debts. In the evening we went to Omaha to 

Did you attend the State Fair this see the parade of the Knights of Ak- 

year? If you live in Nebraska. anddid  sar-ben, at the Feast of Mondaman. 

not, you missed a good deal—of dust, Ak-sar-ben is Nebraska spelled back- 

and probably several things more. ward. All who have read Longfellow’s 
_ The grounds at Omaha which were Hiawatha are acquainted with Monda- 

completed a short time before theopen- man. The corn feast was represented 

ing of the fair, were necessarily new, by twenty beautiful floats, which I have 

and the high wind which prevailed no time to describe, but which 250,000 

_ during fair week kept the clouds of people thronged the streets to see. 

dust in perpetual turmoil. Thecom- The city was beautifully illuminated, 
mon salutation of friends on meeting and as faras the eye could see, the 
was, ‘‘I wonder if my face is as dirty streets and all available doors, win 

as yours?” but everybody made ita dows, roofs and alleys, were a solid 

joke, and people appeared to enjoy the mass of people. Before six o’clock the 
_ funallround. Those who think Ne- crowd began to gather, and until the 

braska is a desert, would havea differ- parade was over, at eleven o’clock, the 
_ ent opinion had they visited Agricultu- crowd lasted. Then, in less than an 

ral Hall. Many counties had displays hour, the streets were cleared, and all 

_ ofalmost every variety of vegetables those eager faces had disappeared. 
_ that can be grown in field or garden. We reached home a little late, or rath- 

One very fine display was made by one er early in the morning, about two 

of the western counties, showing what o’clock a. m., having put in one good 

the work of two years may accomplish long day at sight-seeing. Whether we 
on our Nebraska prairies. learned any valuable lessons or not, 

: One of the first buildings to attracc the future will tell, as it is not what we 

attention on entering the grounds was learn but what we put in practice, that 
the one devoted to bees and honey. counts. 

Here we saw not only the many dis- Millard, Nebraska. 

plays of the work of the bees. the plants 
from which honey is gathered, and all Bie oe 

kind of apiarian fixtures, but better MR, McARTHUR’S BEES AND 

still, the faces of the friends, most of BEE FORAGE. 

: whom we had known heretofore only s 

- by their printed portraits, or the  Ree-Masterin Canadian Beedom, American 
thoughts which they have pennad. Bee Journal. E 

; What a pleasant, friendly crowd bee Feet 

: keepers are anyway. Had I followed au ‘Toronto Convention had no lack 

my own inclination. only very few of of side-shows and extra attrac- 
the other buildings on the fair ground tions. There was the city itself, with 

ae A its lovely private homes, beautiful 
would have claimed much of my time parks, business palaces, and magnifi- 

_ orattention, but I wished to have the cent public buildings. The Industrial
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Fair was going on, which Toronto peo- the frames. The bees were quieter 
ple, with pardonable pride, are fond of than flies. They seemed unconscious 
calling “the biggest show on earth.” that anything out of the way had hap- 
But to bee keepers, the most attractive pened. We all drew near and exam- 
side-show was that of Mr. John McAr- ined them at our leisure. The queen 
thur, who cordially invited alland sun- was easily found, and a beautiful one 
dry to visit his isolated bee yard, locat- she was. Talk of five-banded queens! 
ed on the island. About forty of us ac- This queen was yellow all over, from 
cepted the invitation, and enjoyed a head to tip. The shade of yellow was 
rare treat. Toronto Island isatract light, a kind of straw color, not bright 
of land formed by sand washed up by golden. She somewhat resembled the 
the rivers—Niagara, Humber and lighter class of leather-colored Italians. 
Don—situated in Lake Ontario, direct- The workers were of similar hue, and, 
ly opposite the city, and forming a spa singly, reminded one of Dr. Miller and 
cious harbor. The island is about two his Stray Straws. We inspected sev- 
miles from the main land, comprising eral hives, the queens and workers be- 
5,000 acres, and some two miles, ora ing wonderfully uniform in appearance, 
little less, in width. Ten years ago it and all having the same characteristic 
was a barren desert. Now part ofitis of gentleness. 
laid out in a large park. Thousands of Many were the expressions of aston- 
nectar-yielding trees have been plant- ment and admiration. Mr. Doolittle 
ed, white clover grows luxuriantly, and said, ‘‘This knocks the wind out of my 
there isa greatly varied flora. The  sails.’’ Mr. Benton expressed a very 
city owns the island, anda permitis decided opinion that a new breed of 
needed to put anything onit,even bees. bees had been originated. Mr. Cal- 
Mr. McArthur has obtained a conces- vert thought they had some bees just 
sion of a large portion of it, on thecon- as quiet at the ‘Home of the Honey- 
dition of hisseedingitdown with plants Bees.’’ Most of us were speechless, 
fitted to keep the sand from shifting but like the noted parrot, “thought 
and drifting with the wind. Hehasal- the more.” |It was a new thing under 
ready sown well-nigh all the honey- the sun to all of us. We ‘lingered 
producing plants that will flourish in near” like Mary’s little lamb, and in- 
this climate, and what was formerly a wardly wished that all our apiaries 
wilderness and a solitary place, now were stocked with bees of a similar 

~ “blossoms as the rose.”’ Its isolation disposition. We admired the drones, 
from wild and other bees is complete, next to the queens. Big, burly ‘‘fel- 
and it isthe very ideal of a spot for lows’’ nearly as yellow all over as the 
breeding queen-bees ‘‘to a feather.” queens, and very much alike in size 

To this lovely seclusion we made our and marking—we thought what desira- 
way on one ofthe ferry-boats. Mr. Mc- ble fathers they were! The workers 
Arthur claims to have laid the founda-__ were large, shapely and active in their 
tion here of a race of non-stinging bees. movements. Mr. McArthur assured us 
Not but that they have stings that are that their working qualities were all 
fully developed. Hisclaimisthatthey that could be desired. It looked like 
are bred of such gentle parentage they it, for at the close of a very bad season 
have lost the disposition to sting. The the hives were well-stocked with stores, 

; exhibition made by him certainly goes and some extracting had been done. 
far to establish his claim. On our ar- The bees were busy on melilot clover, 
rival at the apiary, the first thing he of which two varieties have been sown— 
did was to kick over a hive filled with the white and the yellow—the white 
bees. We naturally turned tail and being apparently most frequented by 
fled to a respectful distance, expecting the bees. They were also at work on 
that the bees would swarmoutinangry the goldenrod, of which there are two 
thousands. But beyondtheappearance — species in bloom, one the common kind 
of a few guards to see what was the with spiral and bent-over heads, and 
matter, there was no demonstration the other having a flat head and some- 
whatever. Mr. McArthur set the hive what brighter color. Mr. McArthur 
right side up, and immediately kicked considers the flat-top variety the best 
it over again from the other direction. honey-yielder. A large number of 
Still there was no sign of resentment. other flowers were in bloom, and a late 
Putting the hive in place again, he at crop of white clover seemed to be giv- 
once proceeded, without use of veil or ing nectar, for the bees were thick upon 
gloves, to open the hive and take out it. The profusion of flowers made it
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look more like spring than course of my travels and observations 
fall. among bees. 

It is not necessary here to detail tho Mr. McArthur is as peculiarly well 
minutia of Mr. MecArthur’s efforts to situated for the cultivation of bee for- 
establish a race of pure-bred and docile age, as he is for the production of pure 
bess. A full account of the process and quiet bees. His home is on the 
from his own pen may he foundintwo bank of a high and steep ravine, which 
numbers of the American Bee Journal—__ stretches along ina curve all around 
those of Nov 29, and Dec. 6, 1894. [ North Toronto. There are hundreds 
may just say, for the information of of acres too steep to be climbed by cat- 
those who have no file ofthe journal tle. Here his bee forage can flourish 
named to refer, to that Mr. McArthur undisturbed by man or beast. For a 
commenced operations with achoice number of years he has been sowing 
Carniolan queen, and some hand-pick- honey-yielding plants of all kinds in 
ed Italian drones of the old J. H. these places, which may almost be said 
Thomas, of Brooklyn, Ont., stock. to be accessible only to bees. The ex- 
Crossing has been carried to the 24th tent of his seedings may be gathered 
degree, and, from the 17th cross, Mr. from the fact that he expects to har- 
McArthur thinks the strain has been vest at least a hundred bushels of meli- 
fully established. There has been no lot clover sead alone this fall, besides 
‘“harking back” since then. The goldenrod, catnip, mint, mignonette 
course pursued has been similar tothat and other nectar-giving plants ‘‘too 
adopted by the great cattle breeders, numerous to mention.” 
to whom we are indebted for the Short- Mr. McArthur is enthusiastic in his 
horn, Hereford, Jersey, and other bo- praise of melilot clover, not only as a 
vine races, with twoimportant points bee forage, but for general agricultural 
of difference: First, sire and daughter purposes. He showed me where an old 
cannot couple, nor mother and son, b2- lady lives, who has several cows that 
cause the sire dies at mating, andthe have lived all summer and given abun- 
mother is fertilized but onc2 during dance of milk by cropping at one of his 
her life-time. A second important dif- melilot plantations. This plant grows 
ference is that the strongest, fleetest on barren svils, and flourishes in spite 
and best drone secures possession ofthe of the worst spells of drought. Horses 
virgin queen when she takes her wed- us well as vows eat it freely. The taste 
ding flight. So the principles of ‘‘nat- appears to b2 an acquired one, but once 
ural selection” and ‘‘survival of the established, is like the fondness of hu- 
fittest” have full swing. Thisthere- man beings for tomatoes. It stays. 
fore cannot be called ‘‘in-and-in-breed- Mr. McArthur has also a very high 
ing.” such as must be practiced to es- opinion of the plant on account of its 
tablish a race of cattle. Yetinspite value as a fertilizer, which he thinks 

_ of the closest relationship between sire only second to that of red clover. 
and mother, in breeding choice races of As a Canadian bee keeper, I am 
cattle, vigorous and healthful progeny proud of the work done by two of my 
is obtained. In breeding bees, the  fellow-countrymenin the way of im- 
guaranties fur this are much more cer- proving the races of bees. Mr. D. A. 
tain, for the reasons just given. Jones was the pioneer in the work, and 

After the convention wasover, the spent a large amount of time and 
writer took time to visit Mr. McAr- money in testing various breeds of bees 
thur’s home apiary, and melilot clover on isolated islands in the Georgian Bay. 
plantations. The apiary is located He had Holy Island, Cyprus Island and 
close to one of the frequented thorough- Italy Island, and demonstrated the su- 
fares in the city. The trolley cars run  periority of the Italians to his entire 
within fifty feet of the bee hives, and _ satisfaction. Now, Mr. McArthur on 
foot passengers throng still nearer. Toronto Island seems to have discover- 
But the bses annoy no one. A similar ed that the blending of the two gen- 
process of rough handling to that wit- tlest known races of bees results ina 
nessed on the [sland was gone through breed more amiable than either. Per- 
here, with the same result. Bees were sonal inspection on the part of so large 
scooped up by the handful, and the op- a number of practical bee keepers dur- 
erator’s breath was blown onthemin ing and just after the recent conven- 
close puffs, but not a bee hoisted its tion, dispels all doubt that a great and 
tail or showed the slightest sign either good work has been done, for ‘‘in the 
of anger or disturbance, “‘Itwasnever mouth of many witnesses shall every 
so seen in [srael,” or anywhere in the word be established.”
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ee 
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James Machir, Linwood, Kas, 
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———— THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER. 

D0 NOT ORDER YOUR SECTIONS A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- 
; ‘ dred Industries. 

until you get our prices on eee we eg | Me lI a 

= eT Terms: Tifty cents per year, in advance. 

ut tf 2 j j “The melancholy days have come, 
he Boss One Piece Section The saddest of the year— 

—ALSO— Of wailing winds and naked woods, 
Dovetailed Hives Foundation And meadows brown and sere.” 

3 —William Cullen Bryant. 
AND OTHER SUPPLIES. ae 

We are in better shape than ever to fill order ae OSS 
on short notice, Write for Price-List, SOMEONE wants to know if Somnam- 

J. FORNCROOK, bulist is a bee keeper? If I under- 

WarERrown Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1895. stand the term, I say, Yes. Sommy 
Please mention the “Progressive.” has what bees the four poor years have
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left him out of about 300 colonies, and an exceedingly dry one indeed: for Sa- 

from the way he feeds them and takes line county, Mo. Indeed, some parts 

care of them, I should say he is a bee of it have not had a refreshing shower 

keeper—at least he is trying to keep for more than twelve months, while we 

his bees from starving to death. here, only twenty to forty miles distant, 
10: eae have been blest with apparently just 

Pare a . enough, and our crops are the largest 
Tue ICANSAS BEE SO SIES Nin» Os that Lafayette county has ever before 

merly published by Miller & Dunham, experienced. 

at Topeka, Kansas, is now issued under oe ae eee 

the name of the Rural Kansan. - Mr. A MONTH'S OUTING: 

Dunham has retired from the paper, THE last month has been a very 

and Mr. Miller is now sole proprietor enjoyable one for the editor of the 

of the Rural Kansan, which, in addi- PROGRESSIVE. - Sure, I do not remem- 
tion to apiculture. will treat of horti- ber of having such anced ‘tine beter 

Beiiurey pee uaE Ors for many years. I would like to tell 

ao ee oe i : you all about it, but space forbids me 

Be No reMaiie Wee cnown in- saying much this time. However, I 
-ventor and manufacturer of Bingham’s will say something. I have spent the 

“Smokers, is now erecting an extensive last month visiting bee keepers, old 

‘factory at Farwell, Mich., which place fiends ate etiiore omnes journals, T 

‘affords excellent shipping facilities. say editors, because I consider Bro. 

It yall ber ready ~ tor (business On “yori: a whole team—hence, plural—but 
time for all future orders. The excel- singular—in some things. 

lent character of the Bingham Smokers ITPHOaraiile was “toma cite ear ee ine 

is too well known to need any comment. Manacan of Belleville, Tile. = @his marl 
A fs Sah gan, ’ - 

They are in the lead in all civ ilized is a bee keeper with a vengeance, and 
‘parts of the world. Mr. Bingham is to has owned as high as 3,000 colonies of 

| be commended for giving tothe world 4,055 at one time, has “kept heea een 
ee , se 

the best smoker eran ee Minnesota to the Gulf of Mexico, and 
ie seat a : metre By has produced a thousand tons of honey. 

Sommy” wishes to know (page 268) yr). Flanagan now has about 300 colo- 
how those Freeman potatoes panned )j4. of bees, and with the past few 

out. A German when asked how his years, with the honey failures, they 
7 . ee ese: & Y y 

wheat crop panned out, said, “I got’ have not been very profitable to him, 
- my seed all back, al dot big Stack es yet he has sold an average of a thous- 

"straw for nodding.” In quantity I got 314 dollars’ worth of bees and queens 
; a little mone than the seed back, but each year from his apiary. Talk of 

Bconsidering the price I paid Mr. Root <,..gen sass!’ This man has seven , ‘ 2 ss! 

for the seed, and what the oe acres in this kind of truck, and small 

to worth when'l dng them, <1 did20l — ‘truit, and 1 have it fromhim that this Rot soe ie i ¢ 
‘get ay: seed geen ae aoe) ob 4 seven acres nets from $500 to $800 a 

“a Ses . vines and! some reereation year. And just think of it! He does 

or moving. : nearly all the work himself, hiring 

: aoe very little help. You can call this 

. PRAYING FOR RAIN. “‘push,’’ energy, enterprise, electricity, 
_ THE people in the vicinity of Slater, chain lightning, or anything else you 

Mo., last week called a meeting at one please, but he ‘gets there just the 
Of the Slater churches, the object of same.” 

which was to pray for rain. We un- The next in my round was George 
derstand that the year of 1895 has been W. York, editor of the American Bee
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Journal. Mr. York is a metropolitan with my good old Friend Rouse, and I 

bee journal editor, office 56 Fifth Ave., never miss a chance to spend a few 

Chicago, Tlls. Tne office is 100 feet hours with him when I pass through or 

above terra firma, and is reached by an _ near his town. 
elevator conducted by a very nice boy. After leaving Mr. Rouse, I took a 

Mr. York does not live in Chicago trip to ‘Dreamland,’ the home of 

proper, his home being at Raveuswood, “Somnambulist.’’ I would like to say 

a pleasant suburb of Chicago, located something here, but Sommy forestalls 

about ten miles from his office. He me, and has said what I would like to 

goes to the city on the C. B. & Q. rail- say, and a great deal I would not dare 

road, and returns the same way at tosay. I wish that I could say that 

night. Sorry I can’t say that hemakes Sommy is getting good honey crops. 

these trips on a bicycle, but I think His patience surely is deserving, and I 

Mr. York has more faith in an ‘iron know of no one who would enjoy a good 

horse” than he hasinabicycle—that thing with more zest. 

is, he is less likely to be ditched this Henry Miller, of Topeka, Kas., was 

way. The American Bee Journalseems next on my route. Mr. Miller, like 

to be enjoying a good patronage. It Mr. Rouse, is one of those whole-souled, 

gets letters about every hour, allday big-hearted men, who does one good to 

' long. Some of them are registered let- come in touch with. He is trying to 

ters, too, and others contain money or- supply the people of Topeka with hon- 

ders and drafts. Iam glad bee keep- ey, and the neighboring farmers with 

ers appreciate Bro. York’s efforts. He bee hives. Topeka is a beautiful west- 

surely deserves it. Inthe evening we ern city of about 30,000 inhabitants. It 

repaired to Mr. York’s home. He has is the capital of the state of Kansas. 

a pleasant home and an amiable wife. The State Building itself is a work of 
Ido not wonder that he considered tt, costing something like $5,000,000. 
inisele homcioss” qhon she was away Mr. Miller and myself went up to the 

eae eee emi ne Was AW ay top of the dome on this building, which 
on a visit last summer. Mr. York re- “js about 400 feet. This is the highest 
ports that his bees made 120 pounds of I had ever been above terra firma be- 
honey per colony this season. It was fore. I must confess I felt a little weak 
Paget? eecnll bie Honor a itt : in the knees. 
3 yy OxCerS OES MO0, tet arn 8 I must say it does one good to get out 
judge. Isampled some of it while I and meet old friends, and I do not think 
was there. It was too dark tolook Iexaggerate a bit when I say I feel 
over Mr. York’s bees, but in the eve- te” years younger and many times bet- 

: is ae ter for my trip. 
ning Dr. Peiro called in and we had a ? 

iti ombeo COnVvenuOnmol Our J Ov sir: | “feaiaesar aceasta Tet ae 

Peiro thinks—hold! I was not to tell SOREL HOON to ate ae 
it all here. name of his paper, and call it 

Well, the next on the route was J. 

W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., bee keeper, Ri } Resi 

machinist, poultry raiser, and lecturer KANSA WN. 
and writer on bees and poultry. Mr. 

7 SS 
Rouse is noted for the fine queens he will contain enough about Bees for the 
raises. Ihave no need to write much #vVerage bee keeper, and will also interest him 

in other subjects. as Poultry, Horticul- 
about Mr. Rouse personally, as I have ture, Agriculture, Live Stock. The 
written about him before, and he may peice cena yen eo yan Me ee 

not like itifI keep a hammering at losueof Bee Keepers’s Supplies. Ad- 
him all the time. However, I will say Sa 7 
His UAVS Horie N@MONIGS eMiRSout 4a HENRY L. MILLER, 

this: My home No. 2 in Missourt is TOPEKA, KAS.
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ies EEED 
GC ==_ 1s, Fil ey ees 

= & 7 Ae So 
NON | cHOT RDI iis Seri! 
ho} | We vow have a big stock ii We A Isa 
1 | mee) of Bingham Smokersand il | il I | ae 

iy te4@ia)| Honey Knives on hand at WW, if. Ih fy Ti 
i i | | ; the following prices: | ih I i I 

GIR (These are the. best Hii i ath 

\ S22 Smokers made.) atin i \ il | | k 
\ ie l, \) 

Doctor, largest made, 34 inch bar- | 4 fl li 4 ESTO i 

rel, $1.50: by mail............<$1.75 ih A > Pune ih 
Conqueror, 3-inch barrel, $1.30, by pp | i i yale | 

mail. eeeereeeeeeeee 81.50 TE POUNDE qh 
Bingham Honey Knife, 70c; by fi ‘i | ii) : i hi i ND 
pt be, Oe gg eee AO jill Wis al li 22 

These are the best goods made. g {oil eS a! LU 

Address Leahy M’f’g. Co., GLASS JARS. 
Higginsville, S = Mo, - We have in stock glass jars as shown 

in cut, at following prices: 1-ib jars, | 
Serckint tick. Sea 5e each; 45c for 10, or $4 per 100. 4-tb 

PATENTS! jars, 5c each; 40c for 10, or $3.50 per 
‘aaa i : ce 100. Corks included at this price. They 

Gr PS )pane Beawine Polis our make avery pretty package for put- 
} invention, and I ting up honey for the retail trade, or 

will give you my . es 
' opinion as to pat- for showing honey at fairs, etc. Neck 

' rail patont mat, labels for these jars, 25¢ per 50, or 30¢ 
ters executed. bes' WM. WN. MOORE, (eretonces. Bond Pet 100. LEAHY MFG.CO. 
for circular. _— 

LOAN AND TRUST BLDG., i ‘ 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Golden and three-banded Ital- 
is ae cressive.” Sa LAW AS ians. re: or Uusi- Please mention the “Progressive. Ss SF SSS ES hess. No better; guar 

Ss 8::.°”__["""== B es oy anteed, 75¢c each; OYE Ae: eH : DOAMGIOS # cere WANTED! = I ea SSS with untested 
Queen, $1.75; two-frame nuclei, $2.25. Write 
for prices on large orders; also for breeding 

10.000 pounds of BEESWAX, for queens. P. J. THOMAS, 
Cash. Address, 5-4 Fredonia, Kas. 

LEAHY MFG. CO., HieainsviLLe, Mo Please mention the “Progressive.” 

a 

The Toronto Convention Report Free. s 
A Full Report of the Proceedings of the North American Convention held at To- 

ronto, Canada, will appear in the weekly American Bee Journal immediately 
after the meeting, Sept. 4,5, and6. The first installment will be in the number 
for Sept. 19. If not now asubscriber, you can have that report free by sending 
$1.00 now for the American Bee Journal for 1896, as we will “throw in” the bal- 
ance of the year 1895, beginning with Sept. 19, to new subscribers. Think of it! 
over 15 months (or nearly 70 numbers) of the old American Bee Journal for only 
$1.00! Sample copy of Bee Journal free. (28 And besidesall that, each new sub- 
scriber will receive a free copy of the 160-page book, “Bees and Honey.” Better 
send on your dollar at once, and join the procession. 

CEO. W. YORK & CO., 56 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ills, 

%27 Please mention the“Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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STOO UU UY UU OOO UU UU UU mee) Pure ITALIAN QUEENS BRED FOR BUSINESS 

> & New Departure. J sctect tested Queen, after April ......82 50 
3 2 o One y ae sf eee eaten, 
5 ee ee Gh hires! :-1* iS e Sp cease 80 
The will be issued Six e “ % Setar 00 
° April 1, 1804, and g Twelve Lees 2 fresh 8 00 
2 9 be largely devot- o ne Untested “ as tees, Meee 
sBee Keepers’ oi Mo'ilatoniai 3 Three" a 
2 eview of Api-q Six Ke sy = 1S eee 16 
° Quarterly cultural Litera-q Twelve _“ smpeniiy, eek, | ee 0100 
2 ture. It will con- 6 Inter July 1, each. 25. <p euseuni ree 15 
o tain not only all PRAcTICAL METHODS Of & Catalogue of Bee Supplies free on application 
omanagement and devices found in Bee o 
o Journals, but many points not published o O. P. HYDE, Lampasas, Texas. 
o elsewhere. An EARNEST EFFORT Will be o 
o made 10 eliminate the impractical theo- o SSS 
o ries and claims so often met with in Bee o - 
o Literature, giving only PRACTICAL IN- g 
© FORMATION. which may invariably be re- o 
o lied upon. There are some Bee Keepers o ¥ 
o who are making a financial SUCCESS, even o i 
o in these hard times, and toshow you how o a 

BFA en auips conta pee year. -soad ati © Prompuly, secured. | rage-Marks, Copyrights 
o.dress for free sample copy to ° perience, We report, whether patent ecan te 
° ; ° sceuied or not, free efcharge. Our 0 
2 JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich until patent is‘allowed. 32 page Book Free. 
2 ° H. B. WILLSON & GO., Attorneys at Law, 
QNQOOLOHOHRLLLLAANQNNLLLAD Opp. U.S. Pat. Office, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the “Progressive.” 
——e———————— Ee ee 

: BARNES’ 2 eae rooninaironr wenn eee § GOlden Queens! 
20s Tie ° 

This cut represents our cf (\ Key My bees are bred 
Gombined Chrenlar and ) fil A ee From Texas. business, beau- 

ero! aw, which is the [AWut@ jE — ty and gentleness, 
best machine made for Bee oft\u LN Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction guar. 
Keepers’ -use in the ccn- NESS || anteed. G. W. Barge writes from Uuion Cen- 
struction of their Hives, | yj ——S/=3 ter, Wis.: ‘tI have one queen you sent me last 
Sections, Boxes, &@. Mar Jo des]|o) season that gave me 112 ths of fine comb honey 
chinessent on trial, Morvat- ae 2, and 25 tbs extracted this season '93."’ Untested 
alogue, prices, &e. address ~~ ~ ~7 7 queens, $1. J, D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex 

.W. F.& JOHN BARNES, Please mention the “Progressive.” 
914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Ils 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Ge ee eee 
cy 

§§ TOBACCO infromsto 15 days by # 
S. T.FISH € CO., 3 nasi he tecreoure To: & 

7 cuRED' SAGe° oghocued a Strictly vegetable and 
189 SOUTH WATER ST.. ii leaves" no bad effect. 

f % Price per box or enough tocure youfor %& 
CHICAGO #$ $1.00, Sent by mail toany part of the i 

. United States on ee of price. Ad- 
We handle HONEY every day inthe year. %% es COLLI COMPANY. |e 

Correspondence solicited. We have been % wa 
twenty years at above location, and refer to BBBBEEELAESSEL ELAS PESOS OOS, 

First National Bank, Chicago, eee: 

First National Bank, Los Angeles. Cal., a 
First National Bank, San Jose, Cal., Canadian Bee Journal 
Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina, 0. , 

ea-Vouy nanion canltea one patie. A first class journal published in the 
B interests of bee keepers exclusively. 

Also dealers in Butter, Cheese, Eggs Monthly. Enlarged and improved. 
Apples, Potatoes. oe copy free. Address, 

se RAL G@OOLD, SHAPLEY, € MUIR CO., 
Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. ee ’ nS cS 

- ingdroce aoa ati . F, HOLTerRmann, | ‘ublishers, Reserve our address for future reference. Editor.) Brantford, Ont. Gan 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the “Progressive.”
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AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 
A Seventy-page Book for Beginners, by J. W. Rouse. 

; Second Edition Just Out. —___—_: 
Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to the times. The first thousand 

sold in the short space of two years. All beginners should have this book. 

What Others Think of This Book, 

Friend Leahy:—The Amateur Bee Keepers are here. Thanks for promptness. They 

are very nice. It is certainly the finest small book for bee keepers now printed. 

Geo. W. York, Chicago, Ii]. November 24, 1894. 

A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 
written a book of seventy pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat 
isfy just this demand. It tells very briefly and clearly just those things that a beginner 
would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville 
Mo.—Bee Keepers’ Review. 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, 25¢; by mail, 28c; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65¢. If it not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’F’°G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

56 5th Avenue, Chicago, Ills. THE A, I. ROOT COMPANY, @okte W'vean: Manager. 
Appreciating the value of Chicago as a distributing point, and having the opportunity pre. 

sented to us, we have bought out the good will and stock of Thos. G. Newman, who has 
conducted a successful business there for many years. 

%2 We have secured the services of MR. GEO. W. YORK as manager, who needs no intro- 
duction to most of our patrons. Besides his sterling business qualities and promptness, he 
has had long experience and drill in the supply business under T. G. Newman & Son, be- 
fore he purchased the AMERICAN BEE JCURNAL, of which he is still editor ana DEC pce 
tor. A full assortment of Roor’s BEE KrEerers’ SUPPLIES will be constantly on hand, for 
sale at catalog prices, and prompt service may be had by addressing as above. 

THE A. |. ROOT CO., Mepia, O. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

Latest I ved Hiv atest Improved Hives fATEST Improved £1 S 
~*~ 

AND ALL KIND OF 
: ° . 

Apiarian Supplies. 
re ee ee 

BEES AND QUEENS. Everything cheap. Send 25c¢ 
for the Amateur Bee Keeper. It will tell you how to begin 
and how to succeed in bee keeping. 

& i e ite ° rae . The One nailed and five packed inside 
Lee M ll | making six in all, $3.50. 

Pau gm Odell .. 5 ‘ 
MeROUSE 8c. a Coo Eaes for hatching from 8. L 

Uy bg ~ Dp. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 
tee lh, be : [om ~~ $1.50 per thirteen; 26, $2.50. 
I eS Rar, CAT AND ) (95 ae LN FE Beer AT OAT Al OB Leghorns, 2 1.25 per 
GPa eS a proor. thirteen; $2.00 per 26. 

Catalogue free, but say if bees or Poultry Supplies, are wanted 
or both. 

J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico. Mo
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A RIPANS. TABULES. | 
23 ans : 

Ee Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which £2 

zs when neglected, increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous &: 
ee 3 
es fanpop j ff eee aye m = Tf you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, R n p la =: 
m2 DYSPEPSI4 or iN DIGuSTION, . CAKE Ipans Laoduies. 
2 Ee 
2 if RILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or —, 1 Ee ee you are D ‘S, COS ATED, or R T b ] 2 

By lite DISORDERED IVER, . LAKE Ipans d ll és. 8 

2 if your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or 2 R 7 D | s 
es you suffer DISTRESS AFTER BATING, TAKE pauls a u és, =F 

2 sect y oy nin tate Soe ' = 
Be Mor ORFENSIVE BREATH and ALL R T D | 
Ea DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH, ae ] alls a U 65. Ks 

S = 
es a= 3 

es Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly on the liver, stom- 
as ach and intestines; cleanse the system, effectually; cure dyspepsia, 

ae habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tan- 28 

= ue taken at the first indication of indigestion, bihousness, diz- s 

oe ziness, distress after eating, or depression of spirits, will surely 

a and quickly remove the whole difficulty. ; 

es Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used 
es by the best physicians, and are presented in the form most ap- 

es proved by modern science. = 

es If given a fair trial, Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure; 2: 
c ze they contain nothing injurious, and are an economical remedy. y 

ae a s a 
eS = + One Gives Relief. | 
a A. quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of $3 
27 50 cents, by 

eS RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., 
es : 
> 10 SPRUCL STREET. = om NEW YORK. a 
oe eS 

Es Local druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested to do so. i 

ES They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act, and Save many a Doctor's Bill, ze 

= 8-ly. 
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* If you do, we know you Would like to quit the habit, and we want 

to assist you, and will, if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 

jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sight, injures the voice, and males your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 
RVVUTCCLUVTDUTVSETDTTVSHVTEVABVOSVVVTVSVVATVTVVBVVETD 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Couii’s Tonacco ANTIDOTE, which is a. prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 
VLVVVUTVVTSVVTVVVVSVCVOVVVVVVVVVVVAVVVVVATD 

Would You Like to be Cured? If so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we willsend you, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of Coutii’s Topacco ANTIDOTE. 
VVVWVVVVVTVVSVTSTVVVTVVVOVSVVVSVSVTBIVTVOVVSEVTVVTTGA 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians or 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 

RBOVVTVVTVVVVBVSTCVSVSCVVVEVSVTVTVVOVVTATVAA 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of Couui’s ‘Topacco ANTIDOTE. 

— RRBZVRVVVSVSTTVVVSESVE FSVTVTVVSTVVOVSTVUTTVVOV*V*MA 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless vou were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 

. Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
' the Bank of Higvinsville, Citizens’ Bank, of Higginsville, or to the post- 
| master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 
VVVVTVVBVSVlVVEVWTWTD VPVSVADVSVSDBWVIESVSUTVVVSVA 

Smithville, Mo., May 20, 1895. 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpaid, one dozen Colli’s 

Tobacco Antidote, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. The box I got from you I 
have been using just one week today. I have not craved tobacco since the first day I used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. I think I can heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell it. 

Very respectfully, J. M, AKER. 

m5 Chicago, Ills., December 7, 1804. 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—! had Mr. Vermillion, the agent of the Chicago & 

_ Alton railroad at your place, to procure for me a box of your “Colli's Tobacco Antidote.”’ and have 
_ taken it with wonderful success. Taage some friends here that want to use it. I have tried several 
_ Of the leading drugstores here, and can’t findit. 1f itis on sale here,let me know where as soon as 

possible Yours truly, WS Gray 
= (Room 27, Dearborn Station) Conductor C & G T RR, Chicago, Ills 

ey 

‘i How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
_ by registered letter, postoffice money order, or bank draft on some com- 
_ mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
_ can be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi- 

_ ble for any loss thereby. 
ee a i a eee 

' ' ' 

— GOLLI COMPANY, Higginsville, Mo.



WARK SIMPL AM eae ees 
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q era Nhs ae L Wana woe The Simplest Thing in the World. - 
The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

Me & NYY 2 4 me | ; 

A \ ea eee BW 

BS Si N\A 

Wi canmansto S71 eR a oe i555 OANA Min \\\\\\ 
\ Ve eae yes So eee AGM e\\\\\ 

ES SSS OSE 
= esos te Ro Se — 

: Bp eezz ae egw 

= SS == A= 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

De 
FoR BUSINESS MEN.—Bvery man, whatever hisbusiness, has need of the “SIMPLEX, 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 

. with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys Anp Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE BIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter anes The pe 
ing is eee in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” — = 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with thisgmaching will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the zen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, ai 

The alignment of the “Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 4 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
The ‘Simplex’ is mounted ona hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

; bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“T think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D, L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B. F, Bishop, Morsey, Mo. _ : 3 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

is much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write yery fast a 
with it.”—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 5 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. q 
y Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaainsvitLe, Mo. :
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